Non Surgical Management of Long Standing Extra Oral Sinus in Submental Region – A Case Report
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Abstract: Cutaneous Draining Tracts Are Always A Diagnostic Dilemma Especially If It Occurs Away From The Offending Tooth. Lack Of Tooth Ache Or Other Discomforts Make The Clinician Often Skip Dental Etiology. This Paper Reports A Case Of Submental Draining Sinus Tract Which Was Misdiagnosed And Was Associated With Lower Central Incisors. It Also Confirms The Importance Of Proper Diagnosis And That, Adequate Disinfection Protocols When Followed, Can Lead To The Healing Of Even Long Standing Cutaneous Sinuses.
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I. Introduction

Cutaneous Sinus Tracts Of Dental Origin Are Often Initially Misdiagnosed And Inappropriately Treated Because Of Their Uncommon Occurrence And The Absence Of Symptoms In Approximately Half The Individuals Affected [1]. Patients Are Often Referred With A Recurrent Or Chronic Cyst, A Furuncle, Or An Ulcer On The Face Or Neck. In General, Patients Are Unaware That There Is An Underlying Dental Etiology As Their First Presentation To Physicians Is Most Commonly For Seeking Treatment Of The Cutaneous Lesion [2]. The Cutaneous Lesions Do Not Always Arise In Close Proximity To The Underlying Infection, And Only About Half Of All Patients Ever Recall Having Had A Toothache [3]. This Often Leads To The Misdiagnosis Of The Condition Resulting In Inappropriate Treatments Often For A Long Period Of Time. Such Patients May Undergo Multiple Surgical Excisions And Biopsies But All Of Them Fail With The Recurrence Of The Sinus Tract. This Is Because The Primary Etiology Is Incorrectly Diagnosed [4]. Furthermore, Because The Cutaneous Lesions Can Mimic Other Disorders, Such As Basal Cell Carcinoma Or Furuncle, Several Inappropriate Surgeries And Courses Of Antibiotics Are Commonly Used Before Definitive Therapy Is Instituted [5]. Appropriate Treatment Results In Predictable And Rapid Healing Of These Lesions.

Here We Present The Case Report Of A Long Standing Extra Oral Draining Sinus Derived From Lower Incisors In The Submental Region.

Case Report

An 18-Year-Old Female Was Referred To Government Dental College, Calicut With Complaints Of Pus Discharge From The Chin Region. During The Initial Extraoral Examination, An Erythematous Area In The Middle Of Submental Region With Pus Discharge Was Noted (Fig. 1). The Patient Recalled That The Sinus Tract Started 3 Years Ago, As A Small Swelling In The Submental Region, Associated With Mild Discomfort In The Area. Soon After, It Developed To A Small Skin Lesion With Spontaneous Drainage. Following, She Was Treated For The Same As A Skin Lesion For 3 Years By A Homeopathic Physician, With Non Resolution Of The Pus Discharge.

Clinical Examination Revealed Discoloration Of Teeth 31 And 41 With Patient Not Recollecting Any Instance Of Trauma To The Tooth. Teeth Were Slightly Sensitive To Percussion And Palpation. Pulp Vitality Tests, Cold And Electric Stimuli, Were Negative. The Sinus Tract Was Active With Patient Reporting Of Pus Discharge From The Site Occasionally And Itching Associated With Discharge. Radiographic Examination Of Teeth 31 And 41 Revealed Diffuse Periapical Radiolucency Associated With The Apical Third Of Their Roots (Fig 1).

In The Following Appointment, After Local Anaesthesia And Rubber Dam Placement, Root Canal Treatment Was Initiated With Pulp Chamber Access And Chemomechanical Preparation Of The Root Canals For Both Teeth. Length Was Measured With Root ZX Electronic Apex Locator (J. Morita, Kyoto, Japan) And Size 10 K-File (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) And Confirmed With A Periapical Radiograph, In The Root Canals Of Both Teeth. The Teeth Were Prepared Using Protaper Files And The Final Preparation Was Performed With A Size F2 Protaper File (Dentsply, Tulsa Dental Products, USA).
Next, the smear layer was removed with 3ml 17% EDTA (Sybronendo, USA) for 3min, and a final rinse with 3ml normal saline was performed. Pure Calcium Hydroxide was mixed with anaesthetic solution and placed as intracanal medicament into the root canals. Teeth were then temporarily sealed with glass-ionomer cement (Fuji 9 Gold Label, GC Europe, Belgium), and the patient was scheduled to return in three weeks.

At the following appointment, the patient was symptom-free, and the sinus tract mark was showing slight improvement. However, the patient complained of occasional itching in the associated site. Hence, calcium hydroxide intracanal medicament was replaced, and the patient was scheduled for follow-up visit after 3 weeks. During follow-up, the tooth and site was symptom free, and a dry canal was obtained with paper points (Fig 2).

Subsequently, root canals were obturated with gutta percha with lateral condensation technique and zinc oxide eugenol sealer. The access cavity was sealed with glass ionomer cement. The patient was kept under follow up for a period of one year (Fig 3 and 4), marked improvement in the sinus site was noted and patient remained symptom free.

Fig 1: Pre Op Clinical And Radiographic View

Fig 2: 1 Month Review After Ca(OH)₂ Placement
Fig 3: 6 Month Review After Obturation

Fig 4: 1 Year Follow Up

II. Discussion

Chronic Infection Around The Apex Of A Dental Root Can Drain To The Mouth Or Less Commonly To The Skin Via A Sinus Tract. Dental Symptoms Are Not Always Present And This Confuses The Clinical Picture Further [6]. In A Study By Huang Et Al, They Noted That Sinus Tracts Occurred More Frequently In The Mandibular Than Maxillary Teeth [7]. Because A Tooth With A Necrotic Pulp Can Appear Normal Or Have Slightly Altered Colour, Periapical Radiography Is Necessary To Demonstrate Bone Loss In The Apex Of The Infected Tooth, Facilitating The Diagnosis [8].


Odontogenic Cutaneous Sinus Tract Has A Soft, Erythematous, And Slightly Depressed Appearance. Palpation Of The Surrounding Tissue Can Result In Fluid Discharge Draining Through A Central Opening[10]. The Oral Dental Examination Can Also Include A Vitality Test And Panoramic Periapical Radiographic Examination With Gutta-Percha Cone Or A Lacrimal Probe Inserted, Which Are Also Important For Diagnostic Accuracy. Careful Questioning Of The Patient About Past Symptoms, Such As Oral Trauma, Periodontal Disease, And Oral Hygiene Regimens, May Therefore Help To Establish Dental Etiology The Foremost Aim Of Treatment Is To Eliminate The Source Of Infection. Treatments Of Choice Are Root Canal Treatment Or Surgical Extraction. A Previously Reported Review Of 137 Cases Cioffi Et Al Found That 106 (77%) Were Treated By Extraction And 27 (20%) Were Treated By Surgical Or Conservative Nonsurgical Endodontic Therapy[11] Conservative Nonsurgical Root Canal Treatment Is Suggested As The First Choice Of Treatment If The Offending Tooth Is Restorable. In A Recent Study, A Persistent Extraoral Sinus Tract Originating From A Necrotic Pulp Was Successfully Cured By Single-Visit Endodontics Rather Than The Traditional Multi-Visit[12]. The Key To Successful Treatment Is Ensuring Adequate Measures To Eliminate Intracanal...
Microorganisms. Various Studies Have Proved That Chlorhexidine And Sodium Hypochlorite Were The Best Among The Irrigants, As They Could Reduce The Bacterial Counts Rapidly. Complete Healing Of The Extraoral Sinus Indicates The Adequacy Of The Disinfection Procedure. These Sinus Tracts Were Originally Thought To Be Lined By Epithelium And Therefore To Require A Surgical Intervention Apart From The Endodontic Treatment. But Later, Studies Suggested That It Was Lined By Granulation Tissue And Not Epithelium, Which Means That It Could Be Intraoral Or Extraoral And That It Could Be Treated By A Non-Surgical Endodontic Treatment.

III. Conclusion

As Demonstrated By This Case, Cutaneous Sinuses Of Dental Origin Are Often Misdiagnosed And Inappropriately Treated. Patient Dissatisfaction Following Such Diagnostic And Therapeutic Misadventures Is Understandably High. Proper Diagnosis Followed By Adhering To Adequate Disinfection Protocols Aids In The Healing Of Even Long Standing Extra Oral Draining Sinuses. Clinicians Should Be Aware Of The Fact That Any Cutaneous Lesion Of The Face And Neck Can Be Of Dental Origin And Should Seek Communication And Evaluation From Appropriate Specialists And General Dental Practitioners.
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